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1. I know, I always knew you 

Long ago, before I met you. 

I’m in love with you so deep 

that just to think of holding you makes me tremble 

and moves me to weep. 

From the beginning you were made for me 

Let’s now fulfill our destiny. 

 

2. Every woman I sought before you 

Was just me trying to find and have you. 

Your love is everything’s only meaning 

and without you girl, I’ve come to realize 

I have less than nothing. 

From the beginning you were part of me 

Let’s now fulfill our destiny.  

BRIDGE:    There’s no power on this Earth                                                                                                                        

z                 could stop this love’s existing,                                                                                                                      

z                 not chains or bars or distance                                                                                                                              

z                        we were born to be together.                                                                                                                     

Q                There’s no way to stop this birth,                                                                                                                                   

z                 as it’s destiny insisting,                                                                                                                              

z                 we were born at its insistence                                                                                                                    

z                 to join our lives together …   Forever. 

3. Come now, to me and love me 

Trust me in your arms forever. 

Trust me with all your life and soul; 

you are half of me, girl, take my whole life, 

it’s you who makes it whole. 

From the beginning you were made for me 

Let’s now fulfill our destiny. 

 

4. I want you, woman, forever 

Be my wife and give me children. 

I’ll never betray, not even stray 

You are my joy, my life, my heart, the greatest part        

of the real man I am. 

From the beginning it was you & me 

Let’s now fulfill this destiny. 
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                                                 (Continued) 

 

 

       [REPEAT BRIDGE] 

 

5. I need you, oh my sweet lady 

Would you bear and love our children? 

Would you take me just the way I am? 

     and whatever I am to become 

as I’m born with you again, 

and again, and  again, and again. 

From the beginning you were born for me 

Let’s now fulfill our destiny.                                    

TAG:    From the beginning it was meant to be                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

z           We must now fulfill our destiny. 

 

 

  [END]  
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